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ABSTRACT
Althol/gll P~/$llflw {mIg lin" (I(kmY!uWgnl fU moml/' boo5tm, iiltil' WOI* has bN" dOlll'with tminal animals ami dLuoa'at;vepatients.
Tllij /K'IJD' dQl1llnl'lll.s dog/patitmt i"'l'rtlr(;olls in j<mrdiff"nll ~l
lillgs: Sllpporl grollp, indil'idlud Ihim/7)' lvilll thl' patient j dog, ;"d;vir/lwt th"apy with t~ thl'mpi.Jti dog, and group <log obtt,lin/cl'

dlW. III I'alh oflJILSt: ~tt;lIgs, I~ pranu, ojIh, dog ordogs JJrrJIH'd
10 IN "iglll)' Ilgfid for bolh til' po/im,s {I'lffth" thtmpisl.
L"'JTRODUCfION

In the last few years there has bcell "II increasing awar",""
Iless of the health bellclitsofpcl ownersllipand interactiOIl.
Friedmanu (ill Burke. 1992) found heart patients su.....i\OII
r;:\Iesonc rcar bterwere higher for p~ltiemswith pets in their
homes. A three-year study of 5, 741 people condltCled at Ihe
Bakcr Mcdicll Research IIlStilll1c. Melboltrne, Australia,
(mInd that pet owners had lower systolic blood pressure readings as well as lower triglrceridc :Illd choleslerolle\'ds th:1l1
thos<: wilhout pets. (Audersoll, Reid, &-Jennings, 1992; see
al<;Q /Jon Pel QllJllersllip Reduu I'our Ri.sk for Hemt IJi$l'asr?
ll993!) Fish 1.lnks arc beel)ming a Illore common fixture in
dU(:lor~' \\~litil1g rooms. Some doctors ha\'e fOllnd their
patienlS needed less mediciltion after wal,ching fish in a tank
(Cohen, 1991; Niego, 1992). In addilioll, ll11merousstudies
uf 11IIrsing homes and other institutional Soenings ha\'e confirmed the morale building effect of\;sits byanimals, (Burke,
1992: Niego, 1992).
No «icllIific datil were found on literature rC'o'iew that
address the impa.ct of pets on the dissociative patienL The
followillg illfonnatiOlI, although dead)' anecdotal, sUbrgesls
,I strong need for additional research in this area, nOI mereI\" because of the benefit of pets to dissociative patients but
because they ma)' ofTer an e(lually powerful benefit to the
thcnlpist.s of such patiellls.

BACKGROUND
This research began on a purd)' ad hoc basis bCI\\'ccn a
handler intcrested in PCI lllcra]})' on Lhe one hand and a
ther:lpist willing to consider the pOlClHial benefits of the lise
of a trained animal on the oLher. IL began with the imroduction of the handler's olx.:dicnce-u·ained dog, under the
handler's cOlHrol, into an established support group for SUI'"i\'ors of childhood tr.lllma. llIOSt of wholll had been diagnosed with \OIrious dissociative disorders. The next step was
the IISC of one patient'S dog during the palient's own individualthelOlp), sessions. The third phase was tile therapist'S
acquisition of a dog to be trdined and used if possible as a
Iherdp)' facilit;IlOr. The founh phase was a group dog training session led b), the handler .llId participated in by tile therapist with her dog and a variel)' of patients ,,;th their o\\'n
dogs. In each of these senings, the presence of the dog or
dogs pro\'ed to be highly uscful for both patiellts and the
ther'lpis!.
The Handler
O"er the )'ears the handler had takell her animals to visit
a \~Iriety of populations. from nursing home patienL~ to
prcschools. The animals had to deal wilh wheelchairs, w:llkers, assorted iIllravcnOllS and catheter apparallls, noise, and
floods of odors. Prior to the incidellls related herein, the
hal Idler had conducted dog traillillgclass<:s for scvel-dl )'ears.
had traincd and shown onc of her own dogs through tWO
AmcriGIII Kennel Club obedience tilles, a.nd had scrved Oil
the board of directors of SuPPOrt Dogs, Ine., an organi1..ItiOll which trains sen:ice dogs 10 assisl the physicall), handicapped.
B.l.sed on these experiences, Lhe handler delermined to
acquire a dog spccificdll)' wilh Ihe idea oftr.lining her as an
obedience dog who could be used for such \-1sits. The handier confined her search to sl.lIIdard poodles since thc)' arc
gcncmll)' intelligenl, intcmclivc, and non-shedding (thus
avoiding some allergy problems).

Puppy Temperame"t Testi"g
The systematic and objecti\'e LcmpclOlmCllt testing of puppies was developed in the I920s ;uld 1930s b)' the Fortul1ate
Fields projeci in Switzerland to cvaluate German shepherd
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dogs for assorted tasks, including leading the blind. Breeding
programs \\'ere de-.-e!oped in conjunction ",irn the puppy testing (Monks orNew Skete, 1991). Drs. John Fuller andJohn
Paul Scott further investigated canine dC\'clopment and temperament testing at the Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial
Laboralory, Animal Behavior Di'ision. in Bar Harbor, ~1ainc
(Pfaffenberg, 1982). In the 19405 Clarence Pfaffenberg set
out to find lhe perfect dog for Guide Dogs for the Blind.
Inc. Guide dog uainers dis<;m"cred that many dogs werc
~flunking out ~ afthe program because orlimitcd intelligence
and inability to handle me suess and variability of the situations in which they were expected to perfonn. A number
of dogs failed because they did not lake responsibility for
their masters in dangerous situations. They lacked the selfconfidence to disobey at appropriate times. (Socialization
with people at a critical developmental stage remedied this
problem.) Failure often did not occur until many months
had been spent in notonl)'housingthc dogs, but also in training them. In 1946, Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc., put one
hundred nine dogs in training. but onl)' nine became Guide
dogs. Some reliable wa}' to screen puppies was needed before
substantial time and effort were im·esled in indi\'idual animals .....ho ultimatel}' would fail to qualify. B}' 1957, 94% of
puppies placed in training graduated as Guide dogs. This
was a result of selective breeding, pupp)' lemperament tests,
and earl}' socialization (Pfaffenberg. 1982). A similar
approach was adopted b)' Support Dogs. Inc. to decrease the
failure rate of dogs in training.
Other dog trainers were seeing families and their pets
which were temperamentally unsuited for c...-ach other. For
example, apartment dwelling work.."lholics were buying high
energy sporting dogs who reacted to hours of 10neliness and
inactivity by developing behavior problems. In the 1970sanimal psycbologist William Campbell wrote the ~Bible~ of
canine behavior, Behavior Problems ill Dogs, primarily for \'eterinarians and other trainers. In it he included a section entitled MBehavior test for puppy selection" (Campbell, 1975).
One of the more readily accessible and easily administered
off-shooLS of Campbell's tesl was dC\·eloped by Rutherford
and Neil for the puppy-buying public (Rutherford & Neil,
1981). Their lests rate responses on a continuum in each
of six areas: attraction to people (come). attitude to.....a rds
social activities (stroking). desire to Sta}' in a social emironmcnt (following), acceptance of human dominance
(resuaint). concentration and desire to please (retrieving).
and pain tolerance and forgi\'eness/physical sensiti\ity (toe
pinch) (Rutherford & Neil, 1981).

tory match questionable. However. the handler contacted
the breeder of the litter which had tested so well and
explained for what she was looking. The handler and breeder remained in contact and when Lucy's litter was born. the
breeder pre-screened the litter and then imited the handler
to tesl those puppies. Lucy and a brother both tested \\ithin the acceptable parameters. in the mid-range in each of
the categories. (The male was slighll}' more submissive on
the restraint test.) Both were natural reuievers. and noticed
but did not seem frightened by strange. loud noises coming
from an adjoining }~..rd. LuC}' was selected at eight weeks of
age.
Socialization inmlved exposing the puppy to a variety of
experiences with people, animals, new places, sounds, and
smells, with enough predictability to make the experiences
positivc for thc puppy. The household that Lucy lh'ed in as
a puppy included an aged and infirm dog, a mellowbul aging
cat, a caged rabbit, and two small children. She was also inu'(>duccd 10 horses and olher dogs. Lucy learned basic obedience exercises at home and then weill to a community dog
obedience class. She was entered in fun matches and obedience trials, \'isited grade school classrooms, and weill 10
school regularly to pick up lhe children. She also accompanied tlle handler on errands to the bank, post office. library,
eiC.
Lucy has passed the American Kennel Club's Canine
Good Citizen Test which CO\'ers \-arious common acLi\'ities
and siluations including meeting people and animals, walking through noisy crowds, and responding to basic control
commands. She has been temperament tested by her \·elerinarian using the Delta Society's test which includes raling the dog's response to such stimuli as metal pans being
dropped (P~t Partnm Vollllltur Tmillillg Manua~ 1991). The
handler and Lucy have been certified by the Delc.' Sociely
as O"l Pet Partncr Team. Animal/handler teams are certified
for twO year time periods which may be renewed. Lucy has
her Companion Dog obedience titled issued by the American
Kennel Club.
The result of all this is a dog who is temperamentally
secure enough 10 handle new and unusual situations, who
has confidence in her handler, and who has encountered
enough different situations so thaI she is not likcl}' to be surprised by much. The handler in turn has confidence in her
dog. can predict her reaclion to many situaLiolls. and even
can Mlisten~ to the dog and what she is 1I)ing to communicate about the person(s) to whom she is exposed.
PHASE ONE: THE SUPPORT GROUP

Hondler's Dog
Thc handler tested five litters of standard poodle pup"
pies using the Rutherford and Neil (1981) test. Ofthai group,
one litter had three puppies who tested within the paramelers for which the handler was looking. but the handler's traveling .schedule and the age of the puppies made a satisfacTh~

AI 1Ile handler's suggestion, for a period ofapproximately
one }·ear, Lucy attended a support group consisting of survivors of childhood trauma willI dissociau\'e disorders ranging from post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) to multiple
personality disorder (~IPD), now known as dissociative iden:
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tit}' disorder (011)). The patients were at v.lrious stages of
tberapy. The group consisted of women r-anging in age from
the late twclllics to fihy. Fiftccli individuals were members
of the group. bUl all allY given e"ening there were usuall)'
eight to tell prcsclH.
TIle rt..'SullS orLucfs p..'trUCipalioll were inuiguing to both
the therapist and !.he hamllcr. She pro\"cd a calming influence when c<llm \\~.tS needed, alened the therapisllo patients
in distress before the lher..lpisL lordS "....'arc of it, provided
patienlS with the rcassur,lI1cc that Lhey had their own guard
dog prcsclll at the sessions, and apparently deliberately facilitated CUlllllllllllcalion and interaction among the group
members.
Prior to Lucy's attendance al the first such session, the
group W:'IS asked if anyone objected to me presence of the
dog wi III the understanding that the dog ,,'ould be removed
ifanyone did. Alllllelnbcrsagreed 10 allo\\' the dog to <ll1elld,
At the earliest available occasion, the handler delllonslr:lI~~d Lllcy's response to voice and leash controls in all elTon
10 reassure patiellts in the least fearful of the dog.
For tile first few meetings (held at Olle \\'eek inten~lls),
lhe dog was kept 011 leash alld sla)'ed by the handler.
~lcmbers of the group who wanted 1.0 inter..lct with the dog
werc given the opportunity to do so at breaks, As the group
members became more comfonable with the dog, LuC)'was
allowed to visit members at leash length, with the handler
watching bllt not interfering.
Not all rcsponses to the dog were initiall)' positive. Sonlt:
alternate personalities (Malters~) were afraid of the dog, and
this seemed to be panicularl}' tnle ofsome of the child alters.
TIl(; handler brought dog biscuits and at breaks and other
appropriate times, sollie of lhese child alters ,,'ere encouraged but not forced to touch the dog and give her a dog biscuit. O\'er a period of a few weeks, the child ;llters bec.une
much more comfortable with LlIcy, Lucy demonstrated all
awareness of switching of alters - oftell before the thcrapist was - but was not upset by it, and accepted whatever
alter was present.
Over a period of months, the group bccame so comfort,lble \\ith LuC)' that her arri\~dl:1t group was heralded with
a chorus of ~Hi, Lucy~ \\'hile the handler \\~dS virtually
ignored, By this point, Luc}' was allowed to \\Pdllder Lhe room
dragging her leash, or sometimes wilh the leash removed LO
eliminate Lhe dog getling tangled in feet, legs, etc, During
some sessions, Lucy would stretch out and virtually ignore
lhe group acti\·it}·. On other occdSions, LuC}' would '''workIhe room, going to sit next to one person and then allother as the T1Ct:-d arose. ~loreon~r, different patients \\'ould call
lO her, some limes wiLh IIOLhing more than body language,
if they felt lhe need for her presence, and Lucy proved adept
at reading such sign<lls. Imerestillgly, Lucy seemed 10 need
the presence of the handler LO remain secure in the seuing,
Lea\'ing LuC}' in thecolilrol ofanother person while lhe II:Uldler left the room, howe\'er brieny. tcndcd to abtltate LuC}'.

Therefore, Lucy stayed with the handler and left the room
whcnever the hallfller did,
PHASE TWO: INDIViDUAL THERAPY
Pleased by the sensiti\1t}'ofLucY<ls dcmonstrated in the
grollp selling, one of the palictlls and Ihe therapist agreed
to include the palicnt'sdogin some ofthc palient'sown individual sessions. Again, the resulLS provcd remarkable. The
dog rcncCled the conditiOl, of tIle paliell11,lpidly and directly, giving lhe Lherapist a(h~dnCC cues to faciliL.'1te lhe session.
Evell though Lhe patient had been in LhcI<lpy for somc time,
the presence of her dog g-d\'C her an il,creased sense ofsecurit>' and safely, making access 10 lraumalic materi,ll easier.
The ther-dpisl "'<IS able to gain a clearcr \'icw of the
patient's internal system b)' notillg thc illler-dction between
dog and patiellL. l11e dog also served as an access poim illlo
tbe systelll. The dog proved particularly cncctive at gl'Ounding the patielll in the hcre-and-now, casing bOlh abreacli\-e
sessions and the tmllSition hack to normal fUIlClioning, Even
the mere fact that the patient knew she had to carc for more
thall jusl herself by the end of session (i.e" had to get Ihe
dog home s.-ucl)' as \\'e11 as herself) assisled the process,
For those situations in which me dog involved is that of
thc palient, the therapisl C:'lIl utilize the owner-pet relalionship to help read the palicllt ;(lld her concerns. Amongothcr
things, a scnsilivity to thc issue of who is seen as protecting
whol11 can give the therapistasl;lning point in how the imerlIal system is structured, For example, the dog mar be Ollt.:
aher's e<lual alltl partner in aeti\'ily; anOlher alter may rely
on the dog for prolection; ret another Illay acti\'ely protect
thc dog from any percci\'cd threat. Since many dissociative
palients havc difficulty verb.'lIizing, Ihis added source ofinfo1'Illation for syslcm mapping call greatly aid and expedile the
therapist's understalldillg. Creati\'c therapisl.'; may find they
have amazingly resourceful allies in Ihcir p:'lIicnt's pets.
Some palients use meir pets as litmus tests for \\'hom to
trust. Sometimes they demonstrate a magical quality of
thought in relying on me dog's imuilion, NonClheless, the
possibilil)' that learning to ~rca(r the dog may mitig<lIe \ulnerability to Ihe ~sitting duck syndrome- described I»' Kluft
(1990) is an intriguing area for further sUldy.
PHASE 1l1: THE THERAPIST'S DOG
After noting the benefiLS of a paliclH's dog's participation in one paticlll's indi\1dual therapy sessions, Lhe therapisl acquired her own dog in an effort to dctermine if the
effccts were transferable from a single animal/patient pair
to therap)' sessions in genc!'al wilh an animal known lx:sl 10
the thempisL.
The therapist chose. with the handler'sassiSlancc, a male
standard poodle namcdJeall-Luc. He was acquired from an
animal foundation atapproximatel}'two yeal'Sofage, He was
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immediately temperament tested. He accepted petting from
the therapist, her husband, and the handler (stroking). He
did not object to having his feet, mouth, and tail handled
(ph)'Sical sensitivity). He remained relaxed when his front
feet were lifted ofT the ground (restraint). He followed the
handler when she moved away from him (following). He
came to the handler \\'hcn invited to do so (come). In geneml, he appeared to be a somewhat shy but people-oricnted dog, an assessmcnt confirmed by the foundation staff.
Once removed from the shelter he ....'aS given lots ofauention and socialized as much as possible, mostly \\ith adults.
He also spem a ....·eek in the handler's household where he
was exposed to children, the dog Lucy, mentioned before,
and additional companion animals. He adapted readil)'and
\\ith no show of aggressiveness.
Jean-Luc attended indi\idual therapy sessions \\ith the
therapist. His mere presence seemed to be reassuring to the
clients, even though he spent a lot of his time asleep under
the Iable.Jean-Luc also recognized switches in alters and even
appeared to enjoy some more than othcrs (cspecially child
alters who shared u'cats with him).
Jean-Lucoften facilitated communication with alters. His
gentle acceptance reinforced the therapist's stance of nonjudgmentaJ empathy. Fearful clients sometimes felt morc
secure with me "guard dog~ to protect them, despite the fact
that Jean-Luc's greatest defensive beha\ior was to quieti)'
stand between the therapist and any perceived threat.
For some patients,Jean-Luc was a grounding facilitator
and helped them reenter the here-and-now after abreaClive
or \'ery emotional sessions. He was seen, heard, felt, and
smelled in the here-and·nowand his beha\ior was in response
to current activity. Thus interacting \\ithJean-Luc helped the
patient make the transition from session 10 real world.
Jean-Luc appeared to have been an abuse \ictim himself. He exhibited fear/submissive behavior around most
men, leading the handler and therapist to believe he had
been abused bya man at some point.Jean-Lucaisoappeared
to be triggered more at home than away from home so that
his "work~ emironmcm was not distressing 10 him. Consistent
handling has attenuated a great deal of this response pattem. ExplainingJean·Luc·s beha\ior and its relation to his
likely experience helped some patients recognize similar pattems in themseh"es in a non-mreatening ....'3y. When Slated
in tennsofJean-Luc, the concept could be introduced without eliciting a full defense response in the p.."Itient.
Occasionally, a client would act inappropriately towards
the dog. On these occasions the diem was instructed about
accept."1ble behavior and the dog was removed. When the
client was able to behave appropriately (usually at some future
session), then the dogwasre-introduced to the sessions. Thus
the presence ofrJle dog was used as a positive reinforcement
for desired behavior.
Perhaps the grealest surprise inJean-Luc's participation
in indi\idual sessions \\'as the increased level of comfOrt and

security he prO\ided for me therapist. First of all. he served
as another set of eyes and ears hith skills in reading bod)'
language that often surpassed those of me therapist. He h'aS
aware, at times before anyone else in the room, ofan impending or actual personality shift.
It is acknowledged that working with dissociati\·e patients
is exhausting, COllnter-transference issues can become complex, and the materialscommunicatcd by the patient can be
traumatic to the tl1erapisLJean-Luc's owner-therapist rcport+
ed mat especially for abreactive and intensely emotional work.
the dog's presence \\'aSa comfon 10 her. Beingable to reach
o\"er and tOuch Jean-Luc helped the therapist stay grounded and helped minimize the traumatic impact of the material on the therapist. Thus, the therapist was able to remain
morc composed and less personall)' affected by what she saw
and heard.
PHASE FOUR: GROUP DOG TRAINING SESSIONS
Again encouraged by the usefulness of bam Lucy and
Jean-Luc, the handler and therapist agreed to conduct
group dog obedience trd.ining scssions for those dissociati\'e
patients who owned their 0\\11 dogs and wanted to trd.in them
in basic exercises.
The Participants

They ran a several-week program during which the handler taught basic dog obedience to a small group consisting
of three clients, the therapist, and four dogs (one client did
not have a dog at that time bm attended aJ1)"W<l)'). Each client
who had her own dog brought it to the group trainings. All
participaJllS were women between the ages of 30 and 50 and
the three clients were diagnosed with MI'D. All were in therapy with the therapist and had becn in treaunentfor at least
one year.
The dogs had all been acquired as puppies abom two
monms of age el1ccpt for the therapist's dog who, as noted,
was adopted from a shelter at approximately age twO years.
The dogs ranged in age from twO to ten years old; mreewere
females and one male. There were two standard poodles.
one chow, and one cockapoo.
The dasses \.tere held in a large li\ing room at the home
of the owner ohhe chow. The household also contained several cats .....ho roamed in and out at \'lill. At least three of the
dogs lived in households \lith cats and none seemed upset
by a cat passing through.
The Qass

Basic obedience exercises were wllght: come, sit, do\,\'n,
Slay. aJ1d heel (in a somewhat modified form). The format
of the classes was cl1planation, demonstration, and practice"
Some of me MPD patients had several alters attend, some
concurrently and some sequentiall)'. Because of this some
additional repetition \\'as necessary.
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During the exercises, the dogs responded 10 switches of
alters ill a varictyofways. One dog would do all sorts of tricks
for one ;Ilter (whell told to "repent~ she would howllllournfully)but would totally ignore commands from anOlher
alter, All particil"'Ults noted th;lt the dogs were more aware
oftheiro\\11ers' S\\itching than either the handleror the therapist. were Moreo\'er, the mood of the predominant personality\\~.-IS reflect,ed in the beha\'iorofthedog. In one case,
as a panicul:lr personality felt more and morc hostile, her
dog became more aggressi\'e towards tbe other dogs.
Thejoillt training sessions also helped the clients gain
confidence in their dogs and in their ability to teach their
dogs. For example, one alter of the o\\'ner of the cockapoo
had liule confidence in her dog's ability to learn and her
own ability to teach the dog, On one occasion, the therapist
brought rawhide treats for each dog. The handler said they
could ha\'e them during a break but that the dogs had to
work for lhcm. Each dog was lOld t,o McomeM and "sit" and
then handed a treat. The firSl dog was the therapist's dog,
who immediately complied with the commands. Next the
ther-Ipist called the handler's dog. who also immediatel}' complied. At that point, the cockapoo - ha\ing w'3tched the first
twa dogs aCt in a particlIl:lr way and recei\'e a treat - ran
o\'er to the therapist, sat in front of her and waited for her
treat, all witholll a word being spoken. Se\'eral minutes lawr
the owner appeared to be having dillicuhy gelling lhe dog
to underSland the conCept of ~sit-st.ay~ and voiced the conM
c1usion that ~she's not smarl enough to learn this. When
reminded tllilt the dog Imd learned by example how to get
a treat. the owner was willing to try the exercise again and
with beuer success.
One diellt reported that she noted Lhal her dog had an
immedi:lI.e alert reaction to the word Mfuck~ regardless of
usage, intonation or voicc volume. The client became awan;
that the dog WOllld jlllTlp up and stare intenll)' at ller on hearing the word. If the client were angl1'. the dog would rull
and hide. If the client cried, the dog would lick her facc.
Yet another side effect was reported LO the handler one
t:vcning afterdass. One client confided that seeing the therapisl ha\'e dimculty ill gelting her dog to do the exercises
had given Olleofthedicllt's less<onJident alters thecou .....lge
1(1 come out in individual sessions. Prior to that, the alter
had viewed the thcrapist as too perfect to possibl}' understand hertlifficulties. The therapist's ineptilllde with her own
dog and her ability to laugh at her mistakes and try ag-.lin
both served as a modd of appropriate beha\ior for the
patients al,d as a means ofleuing the patiellts view the therapist as human and therefore accessible,

CONSIDERATIONS fOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Although the anecdotal material related above suggests
a great value to the lise of dogs in facilitating therap}' in the
dissociative patient population, sc\'eml ca\'eats are essential.

FirSt and foremost, the author does not recommcnd that
dissociative paticl11 acquire a dog. To the contrary,
adding the burden of an allimal could provc counterproducti\'e for man)' patients ('Iud dogs). Nonetheless, for some
dissociati\'c patients, inclusion of a dog may pro\'e a m:ti0r
turning point. Dogs require care ami routine. yet are highly adaptable, The routine of fecding. grooming, ilnd ~~.t1k
ing a dog C'tIl Ix:collle one of the mitior structures ill a
patiellt's day. In additioll, the time spenl outside with the
dog is an opponunit}' for ililcraction and casual contact with
friendl)' people. By the sallle token, a hU'ge dog c.m be seell
as a deterrent to \\'otlld-bc perpetrators. The decision
whether or not to recommend an animal to a patient thus
is highly fact- and silllation-sensiti\'C, On the other hand,
acquisition of a dog b}' therapists spcciali:fing in such treatment would ob\'iate the dinicllhies patients ma), encounter
and cnsure lhat the dogs invoh'ed in such work were more
useful to the therapist.
Second, nOt all dogs arc illlelleclllally and emotionally
suited to work with groups of any kind, let alone the potcntially \'Olatile population of dissociativc patients. From the
hamler's point of \'iew (and the therapist at this point Illay
be the handler), each situation requires'l cenain confidence
in the animal and its behavior. The handler must be able to
COlllrolthe animal, both fur the animal's s..'lfet)' and that of
lhe paliellts, In particularly volalile situations it is advisable
to havc one person prepared lO deal with the patient while
another is free to handle the dog, espcciall}' if the dog has
an abuse history,
In order to achie\'e thatle\'el ofcontrol and confidence.
the handler must thoroughI}' kno\\' the animal in\'olved and
have a good rapport with it, This ill\'olves lemper.tlllent testing, socialization, and tmining. Two tlI,~or flaws in \'isiting
progl~tms from animal shellers arc that most of the animals
in the shelters have not been adequately health-and tetllper.lIl1cnt-screened and the handlers are nOI sufficiently
familiar with any particular animal to knoh' how well it can
cope (Need for Standards. 1990: Nicgo, 1992). Because most
of these programs have been created on an ad hoc basis in
their own setting, no uuifonn approach has dt."veloped to
such activities,
111 order 10 provide some sort of standardization groups
have formed to certif}' handler/pet pairs to makc such visits. One of the more stringent certificltions is issued by the
Delta Society headquartered at 289 Perimeter Road East,
Renton, Washington, 98055-1329. The Delta Societ}' also tries
to educate the hal Idlers by producing a training manual \\ith
guidelines and helpful hints fora \~dfiet}'ofsituations.These
include techniques such as speaking to people at their eye
le\'eI (rather than towering over someone in bed or
whcelch,tir) and some listening skills, as well as emphasizing the responsibility of the handler to protcct the anima\.
Hal,dlers arc also informed of proccdures I'cbrarding zoonotic disease transmission and a variety ofsituations. from RacciCVCl"}'
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dents" in the facility to injury (Pet Partnf!T'S Voluntnr Training
Manual., 1991; sec also Nicgo, 1992).
co 'eLUSION

\\'hile none of !.he anecdotal material related above can
be relied upon with scientific certainty. there issufficient basis
from thl": scope of acthiues in which the dogs ha,-e been
involved lo\\'arranl careful consideration offurther research
into lhisaspeCI ofpct therapy. Bolh LucyandJean-Luc have
successfully worked in hospitalscttingson rehabilitation and
skilled nursing wards. Lucy is pan ofa group Lhal .....orks with
ps}'chialric patients (lhough not specifically dissociative
ones) and the dogs appear to readily adapt to various prolocolsal the different facilities. As the dogs gain experience.
each seems to find its own niche. Furthennore, the dogs
approach their work \\;Ih great enthusiasm. It .....ould seem
a shame to O\"erlook a po....·crful technique in treating dissociative disorders juSt as the incidence of such disorders is
being more \vidcl)' recognized. •
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